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lliranniroi
It is easy to love oar neighbor If 

he tickles our vanity.

The mother who shapes the soul of 
a eon is a greater sculptor than 

Michael Angelo.

The pagans in our great cities are 
a worse menace than the heathen in 
Borneo and Siam-

The Jesuit Fathers are in Tokio 
gettinfe ready for their great work 
of founding a Catholic University in 
,he Mikado’s Empire, writes Bishop 
Chatron of Osaka. Father Rockliff is 

in charge. ___ ___________

An effort was made to destroy by 
dynamite the partially completed 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Balti
more Only lack of knowledge as 
to how to place the explosive saved 
the building. ______

monument to Jesus Garcia, a loco
motive engineer employed in the rail
road yards at Nocozari, Sonora, 
who, on November 7, 1907, hooked 
his locomotive to a burning car of 
dynamite and pulled it out of town. 
He was blown to death, but his 
action saved the town and many 
lives. This is the first instance in 
Mexico of a monument being erected 
for services of this character.

Gross Libel Upon italien Clergy.
Admiral Mirabelle complains Thai They were 

Not Seen at Messina.
Heroic Work Done by Priests and Nuns.

brewers and publi
sh barmaids and 

to raise the age limit

New Zealand
abolish barmaids andcans are to 

private bars,
Of youths who m-ay be served to 20, 
and to decline altogether to supply 
women with liquor for consumption 
on the premises.________

Cardinal Gibbons 1ms been invited 
by President Roosevelt to be one of 
the speakers at the celebration to 
take place at the Lincoln Farm in 
Kentucky on the one hundredth an
niversary of the birth of Lincoln, 
February 12.

The Library of the Vatican was 
commenced 1400 years ago. It con
tains 40,000 manuscripts, amfong 
which are some by Pliny, St. Tho
mas, St. Charles Borromeo and 
many Hebrew, Syrian, Arabian and 
Armenian Bibles,

Rev. Lewis Drummond, S.J., for
merly of St. Boniface College and 
first pastor of St. Ignatius Church, 
Fort Rouge, and now -of Guelph, 
Ont., will edit the English, Cana
dian and French departments of the 
new Jesuit Magazine which will be 
published.at New York and along 
the lines of the famous Tablet 
London.

of

A meeting has just been held at 
Cologne, under the presidency of 
Cardinal Fischer, to make the pre
liminary arrangements for the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress, 
which will be held there from Au
gust 5th to August 8th. 
and first General of the missionary

Father Arnold Janssen, founder 
Society of the Divine Word, which 
now numbers 234 priests, 118 lay 
brothers and 182 missionary Sis
ters. died last week at Steyl, in his 
seventy-second year. He was at 
the head of the society for thirty- 
three years.

Miss de Wolf fers, daughter of tbe 
late Baron Anthony Francisco de 
Wolffcrs, who for several years was 
a Sister in the Protestant Episcopal 
order of St. Mary, Peekskill, N.Y., 
is now a member of the Ursuline or
der. About two years ago she 
founded the Protestant Episcopal 
order of Mercy at New Rochelle.

A notable figure, an angel of the 
battlefield, passed to her well earn
ed reward Friday, January 15, at 
St. Joseph's bospieal, in Philadel
phia, Sister Antonio Asmuth, a na
tive of St. Louis, and for forty- 
six years a Sister of Charity, re
signed to the will of her Divine 
Spouse, is no more, but the memo
ries of her beautiful life among the 
soldiers of the Civil War shall live 
in the years that are to come.

The priests and people of Bohol a, 
County Mayo, have presented a hand
some address to Mr. Martin Sheri
dan, the famous athlete. The design 
is of the most elaborate Celtic cha
racter, including a very fine example 
of interlacing ornamentation, and in 
detail is marvelously perfect. At the 
top is an excellent likeness of Mr. 
Sheridan, and at each side are the 
photos of the American eagle and 
shield, with the American and Irish 
flags at each side.

King Alfonso, whose own gover
ness as a child hailed from the land 
of Erin, has, with his young queen, 
selected an Irish woman to assume 
charge of the little ones at Madrid 
as governess in the place of Miss 
Bunting, who succumbed so sudd, 
to heart disease the other day while 
in the performance of her duties. The 
choice has met with general appro
val. For hostile as the Spaniards 
are to foreigners in general, they 
make an exception in favor of the 
Irish, and there is no continental 
aristocracy among which the Eme
rald Isle is so extensively represent
ed as among King Alfonso's gran-

Much has been written and said to overcome difficulties of all kinds 
of the chanty and good work of the and to traverse considerable distan- 
King and Queen of Italy and the j c<-‘s on foot arrived long before those 
members of the various- foreign fleets ! who with their special organisations 
who brought relief to the victims of and means of transport should have 
the earthquake in Sicily and Cala- outstripped them, 
bria. The press despatches, how- Solemnly affirm, in contradiction to 
ever, have carried very little news I the assertionss of the Minister, that 
of the doings of the venerable Arch- . from Palermo, Cefalu, Patti nurne- 
bishop of Messina and the clergy J rous priests and sisters succeeded in 
and sisters in his jurisdiction in ! sPite of all dificulties in reaching 
that awful time. No word has been Messina; that the Bishop of Acireale 
sent by the Associated Press of the antl the -Cardinal Archbishop of Ca- 
poor nun who lost her life while try- tania hastened at once with help, 
ing to help the wounded, nor of the ; that the venerable Archbishop of 
brave seminary students who risked j Messina from the very first moments 
their lives climbing to the rescue of 1 after the catastrophe exposed his life

the food which kept them from star- it would have - k
votion. In the third, there were four ly moving cvrenmiiv b„?? * deep" 
bisters with thirty little innocents- er. so.fur will uo/,', ^ , wcath"
all escaped except two babies who are compelled to Itatit ‘ and Wu 
perished. But they did not escape so greing-tmrether wTh °Ur Work <•“ 
easdy. The Sisters begged that they priests-to the different wrts u7 °T
and their charges might be taken on 
board a vessel standing outside the 
port, but no heed was paid to their 
entreaties so they went back to their 
home. There they took four large 
drawers from a linen chest, and in 
each of them they placed five babies. 
The drawers were lifted on to the 
heads of the four sturdy nurses, each
oi the nuns took two o, the remain- neighbor^ vïllagcs” audfi^Jo,

people confined in the upper por
tions of houses where the soldiers 
themselves dared not climb to res- 
cue them.

More than that., Admiral Mirabelle,

I in making numerous rescues, aided 
■ by the priests who survived.
I Among other incidents, they remind 
the Minister, that , the seminarist 

I Gemmellaro, left isolated on the third
commander of the Italian naval dl- ifloor o fthe sentfnary, was rescued,
vision in Sicilian watfcrs, has I not by the troops, who refused t<

The dea/th is announced of Pro
fessor John Ha ugh, the well-known 
Irish arithmetician and scientist. 
Mr. Ha ugh. who was a Catholic, had 
a most distinguished career as a 
teacher. He was formerly a stu
dent at Blackrock Collège, and sub
sequently at the College of Sci
ence. After leaving the latter arena 
of study, Mr. Haugh became a pro
fessor at Blackrock College. His 
special talent lay in the teaching of 
higher mathematics, and his ex
perience in this led him to produce 
a work on the subject which com
pletely revolutionized the older me
thods of teaching and provided stu- , 
dents with a hand-book. The success 
of the book was immediate. It led 
to the publication of many books 
of a similar kind.

out of his way to insinuate that the confront the danger, but by h1s own 
Archbishop did nothing and was 
afraid to show himself in the ruins.
The London Tablet to hand this 
week contains the most effective an
swer to this charge, under the cap
tion ""What the Admiral Did Not 
See." as follows:

"What have the clergy done? We 
hardly saw them at all. Even the 
Archbishop of Messina contented him
self with sending his secretary to sa
lute the King and Queen.” These 
words arc attributed in the most im
portant paper in Italy, without any 
denial on his part, to Admiral Mira
belle, the Italian Minister of the Na
vy; Much allowance is to be made 
for the unfortunate man 
An unkind destiny has thrust him in

companions, and that the soldiers 
would only consent to hold the lad
ders on which the brave students 
climbed.

They proclaim and brand this de
plorable attempt to turn public opin
ion from a very different quarter— 
an attempt which seeks to s'helter it
self under that spirit of patriotism 
that in these moments imposts a 
united and generous silence, but that 
must he broken now through the 
fault of a Minister who tries to save 
his own responsibility by putting 
blame on the undeserving.”

The names follow.
The blind Admiral who could not " 

see the clergy in Messina has made 
no reply either to this or to many

DID HAPPEN. )
The truth is that one of the very 

few consoling features amid the 
glqom and squale-.- of the last fort
night has been the heroic conduct of 
3o many bishops, priests, and nuns.
Think, for instance of the Little Sis
ters of the Poor of whom mention found dead among the ruins lb 
was made in Rome last week• There j feet of Discipline and five of 
were four oi- five of them left un in- | Professors, totrei her with the

tio a position of enormous responsi- contradictions which have fol-
bility at a moment when only a man ' lowed quick upon his slander. TTe 
of heroic calibre could have adequate- has not even the grace to admit his 
ly filled it. Nearly three weeks af- or,or' 
ter the most appalling disaster re
corded in history everybody knows 
that thousands of valuable lives 
might have been saved, and an in
calculable amount of human suffering 
might have been averted, had the 
Italian Minister of the Navy wen <x 
man with a head on his shoulders. :
When Messina and Reggio and the ^ 
towns along the Calabrian coast 
had been cut off from communication 
by land with the rest of the world 
the Minister of the Navy might at 
least within forty-eight hours have 
commanded, or begged, or borrowed, 
or stolen hundreds of vessels laden 
with good workers properly equiii- < 
ped, and with abundant supplies of 
■medicines, covering, and food for tin- 
wounded and survivors. The whole | 
world knows what has 
Alas! This Admiral Mirabello wno 
so venomously slanders the entire 
clergy of Calabria and Sicily has 
shown himself to be lacking not 
merely in heroic calibre but even 
in rudimentary competence for facing 
a crisis. He is about-to have a very 
■bad quarter of an hour with the peo-

procession set off in the downpour 
of rain, and never stopped until it 
ing babies in their arms, the little 
reached G crave, twelve miles away ! 
It would be easy to fill a volume 
with the heroic deeds of the priests 
and nuns but we must return to Ad
miral Mirabello and some of the 
sights he did not see in Messina.

(THE ARCHBISHOP’S STATE
MENT. )

To a correspondent of the Covrieru 
d’Jtalia, who had asked the Archbish 
op of Messina for some «recount of 
his experiences of the earthquake, 
his Grace told the following simple 
story:

‘‘At 5.25 a.in. on December 28 
I was aroused by the earthquake, 
and heard, from my bedroom, the 
terrible roar of t he ruin occurring 
around me. My first thought was 
to run over to the Seminary, which 
• thought, must have been complete
ly demolished. And so | fm ,„| jt. 
In the outer hall of the Episcopal re
sidence such of the students as had 
escaped instant death were running 
terrified, lmVing nothing on them 
but their shirts, mrh without shoes 
or stockings, shivering from cold 
and sheer terror. I did n-.v lest to 
cover them with blankets, coverlets, 
old overcoats and shoes and slip
pers, picked up wheveyt r 1 could find 
them. It was but little I could 
do, and it was far from1 enough to 
defend them against the rigor of 
that winter morning. Put « he first 
moment of terror over, all began to 
think of the fate of their eumvnnioTiH. 
It was still dark, and t he darkness 
was further increased l y the immense- 
quantity of dust which rose up i„ 
clouds from the tumbled walls of the 

| seminary. Nevertheless. we at one - 
commenced salvage work. Many 
hours of incessant toil and 
had passed liefore* we were 
extract front the debris ten <- 
more or jess , slight ly 
already dead, and four 
condition. Besides the

Abso,ut/L 7, ,“Partil,e the fillul

od By crowds of peoolu ''”7 atlulldL

Muss I |,,,v Sunday's. , ' llaVe appointed places ... i

lrt which have W
ali then churches. And thus wti „
hh. conhuui,,,, humbly our ministry 
ot pity and charity.” J

PROMINENT

jurcti; half their community and most 
of their old people were killed: seve
ral of the Sisters were wounded, h 
dozen helpless old men a no women,

ten students.

students, we 
• Ptv-

the
cook

trembling with age 
with them; but tin 
kept them together, helped them 
over the debris, never left them for 
a moment until they had them Innd- 
ed safely in Oi tania ! The Giornnle happened trItalift ()f ycsUM.(kxy (hc story
of I he parish-priest of Mazzncuvn a 

, little village near Reggio, lie found 
himself on that fatal morning wound
ed and almost naked in the street 

, with his house and church a mans of 
1 ruins. The authorities were dead or 
j fled or stupefied, but in n short time* 
j the priest had broken art entrance in-

md terror, were | who were boin 
little heroines • quarter of the

and his assistant. Having t In 
helped as best I could the sui-vivm 
seminarists. I welcomed into t| 
Churchyard the wounded and dvitu

•d
ity.

in ft, 
Tint

t !.iholy pilgrimage minute;
! day dawned. I endoavi 
cor these poor wounded, as well as 
I was able, with both material and 

i spiritual help. Jn the first days (,i 
the panic’ we were in want of every- 

j thing, even of bread and water Hav
ing settled them in sortie kind of or- 

1 tier, in company of some of the sur
viving clergy we set out on our 
rounds of help through the afflicted 
city. This involved climbing up and

Pointing to the probability that 
during the present session of the 
Federal Parliament Manitoba will 
be extended by the annexation of 
part of the territory of Keewatin, 
Les Cloches, the archiépiscopal or
gan for St. Boniface, expresses the 
hope that the vested rights. of eooles 
confessionelles which Keewatin en
joys wil, be safeguarded: “It Is Aho 
hope and expectation of the clergy 
and the faithful of St. Boniface who 
are especially interested in the 
maintenance of that sacred right.”

The largest number of petitions 
for divorce that 'have in any year 
been submitted to Parliament since 
confederation, is- on the list for 
hearing at the present session, name
ly 20 cases. These petitions come 
mostly from Toronto.

Ottawa Council, Knights of Co
lumbus, hui made a grant of $ 1000 
towards charities at the capital 
city. St. Joseph's orphanage at 
Ottawa acknowledges receipt of its 
share of #280. *

The national government of Mexi
co has contributed $60,000 for a

So much has been written of late _ ................ .......
years for and against the alleged bull j an(j ^he English in the work of res- 
of Pope Adrian IV.—the only Eng
lish Pope—granting permission to 
King Henry II. to invade Ireland, 
that we confess to have become com
pletely bewildered on the subject. We 
learn from the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review, however, that a book writ
ten by a French prelate, Monsi-gnor 
Louis Chaillot, and translated into 
English by the Rev. W. McLaughlin, 
under the title ''Pope Adrian IV. a 
Friend of Ireland,” has drawn from’

~~~ -,—----- ~ ............ ....... «... V...V., climbing down again enormous heaps •
pie of Italy when they come to reckon , to the ruins of his house, bestowed j of tumbled masonry. We encourug-
up accounts for the shocking ml sin a- an the clothes and food he could I ed the survivors and those w ho cam.,
nagement of the last three wee s, fin<i jn it among nis people, and then * to help us, and brought consolation
for all the absurd formalities which with a few of his parishioners began Vo numU-is that were at the ixrinL of
prevented the Italian sailors anil of- the work of releasing the wounded; death. All the survivors among the 
ficers from rivalling the Russians they refused at first to help him to clergy, and subsequently many others 
and the English in the work of res- bury the dead, but when they saw who came to help from neighboring 
cue for the repeated refusals to re- him working alone, half dressed, with places, lent themselves, unde? nty 
ceive helpless refugees on board liai- pick and shovel, when they saw him direction, to this patient and most
ian warships, for the uncertain, in- take up the corpses on his shoulders fatiguing work;. Even the poor Cin
coherent, inefficacious direction of they forgot even the earthquake anil cifvri Fathers, such of them as es-i 
the Italian fleet. When that time begun to work as perhaps they had cured with their lives, discharged 
comes it will not do for the Admi- never worked in their lives before. I their sacerdotal duties in a spirit of
ral to shelter himself by defending In Messina a little grou of men j absolute sacrifice. When other v»lu-
the braverv of the Italian suitors have immortalised themselves by j able co-operators—both priests and 
and soldiers—for that has never been their courage and resourcefulness—J j good .Catholic laymen—began to ar- : 
seriouslv questioned, or by reviling of them later, but in Calabria one | rive, we became hosier organized 
the clergy—for their conduct has man stands head and shoulders above ; and a committee of succour was 
nothing to do with his responsihili- all others: Mgr. Morabito, Bishop of formed under my presidency. I beg

Mileto. He knew that he had lost of you to convey my warm' admira- 
niESS. many near relatives in Reggio, but 1 tion for the work of pity performed

i he was the very first in the field, 1 by the members of this committee.
In the meanwhile, to their etc it surrounded by his seminarists and a ! “According to ray local inspections*

newspapers of Italy j devoted band of priests and nuns, ; Up to the present, four out of the
exceptions have | visiting the places most afflicted 

credence to 1

ty-
THE ITALIAN

so good an historical student
Dont Gasquet the statement that it [ be io said, the
is now "possible to show with rea- I with two or three excePk‘°"“c‘“to 1 ^,s,tinR ,hÇ P'OCM most afflicted, nine parish priests of the city are 

. ... . f * refused to attach any creden burying the dead, rescuing the wound- dead, and two seriously injured
son that Adrian IV., so lar om ; ^ calumny of the Admiral, ““ , ed, consoling the survivors, opening losses among both secular and regu
giving any encouragement to Henry , whi]e the Avanti has a rabid article, sollp kitchens, distributing clothing, iar clergy arc very numerous. Of the
II in Iris designs on Ireland, in real- . on .Absenteeism of the Olcrgy’ directing the building of wooden bn- ] latter, the three communities of

refused, when asked to be a : its twin in anti-clericalism the Ha- racchc, hardly rating or sleeping or ! Franciscans—Friars Minor, Conven-
1 gione describes the priests as resting, and finding time to write : tuais, and Thcatincs—arc comklete-
"flocking like crows to the ruined letters to the papers calling atten- i ly annihilated. As for the churches
towns." Nor has the author or the tiOT1 to the best way of supplying i „f the city all are destroyed, includ-
villainous charge had the couragi to relief. Admiral Mirabello did not sec ing the Cathedral, and its precious
say a word In reply to the j Bishop Morabito multiplying himself \ treasure and magnificent appoint-

SPEAKERS AT ST 
I A TRICK'S SOCIETY DIN

NER.

St. Patrick’s Society dinner a o bo 
goen at the Windsor Hotel on SL 
Patrick’s Day will la- graced by the 
i'lvsence of a number of distinguished 
speakers liolli from Canada and the 
United States. Hr. W. P. Kearney,
I resiilenl „f St. Patrick's Society

i will preside, and among the speakers 
ul the uviNimg who.havu already sia- 
nifiud to Mr. T. 1\ Tansvy, the
II et ary, their intention of being pw- 
setit ami speaking on this occasion 
are lion. Justice Victor J. Dowling, 
of New York; Hon. Geo. IV Graham. 
Minister of Railways and Canals ; 
Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 
State; Mr. R. L. Ilorden, leader of 
the opposition, and Mr. Henri Bour- 
ussa. M.L.A. for St.- James and St. 
Hyacinthe, besides the following 
member^ of the society who, in ad
dition to the President, will speak 
to various toasts: Mr. Charles J. 
Doherty, MB, Mr. Henry J. Kava- 
nagli, K.( .. Mr. E. Met!. Quirk and 
several others.

It had been hoped that Sir Tho
mas Shaughnessy would lx* able to 
attend, but in a eommlimention to 
M>'- I’- I* I’ansey. the president of 
the C.I’.R. declares that he has de
layed for some time in answering in 
the hope that he would l>e able to 
accept t he invitât ion, but he finds 
that he will be obliged to leave for 
England early in March, and will 
therefore he unable to be preeortt, 
mueli to his regix-t. and he offers t he 
society his best wishes for a plea
sant evening.

Mr. ’I’. W. Wright, the president of 
Hie committee on musical entert.ain- 
rtiimt. for the occasion has also suc
ceeded in securing some fine talent 
for the occasion. Miss McCann. a 
siimvr of the highest repute. will 
come from’ Toronto for the occasion 
while Mr. Ed. Quinn, lenih r of St. 
Ann's choir Mr Carter, baritone, 
and the boys of the chancel choir of , 
St Patrick's nre among those who 
will contribute to the programme.

WELL DESERVED PROMOTION.

Mr. T. «I. Maguire, a. former Que
becer, has recently received a* well 
deserved promotion in the service of 
the C.I’.R. After serving in various 
capacities at the Place Vigor sta
tion, ho has been for some years 
baek head of the baggage depart
ment at the Place vtger station. 
During the past week he has been re
moved to the Windsor station, where 
the work, while, more difficult, de
notes that the company has great 
confidence in the man chosen for the 
task. Mr. Maguire’s assistants at 
the Place Vigor «seinbled on thé 
day of his departure, and after ex
pressing their regret at his having, 
though they congratulated him on 
the promotion granted, presented ni in 
with a substantial token of their es-

ST. MARY’S YOUNG MEN PRE
PARING DRAMA.

St. Mary’s Young Men’s Society 
at e busily at work preparing for the 
celebration of St. Patrick’s Day. This 
organization has achieved several 
sit iking successes since its reorgani
zation a few years ago, and expects 
to repeat this year the triumphs of 
former occasions. “The 
Drogheda in ’98” 
anil the manner

party to the enterprise, and pointed 
out the injustice of it.”

STANDARD A A A. CARNIVAL EN
TERTAINMENT.

On Tuesday, the 10th, in the G.T. 
R. LectureHall at Point St. Char
les, the dramatic section ol this 
club will present that ever popular 
comedy. ''Butternut’s Bride, or The 
Merry Widow.” The play is being 
staged under the personal direction 
of Mr. C. P. Collins, while Mr. J. 
j. Shea, late director of the Ben- 
Hur production, will act as accom
panist.

PROF. J. J. SHEA TO BE ORGAN
IST AT ST. AGNES.

Prof. J. J. Shea, late director Ben 
Hur Orchestra, has accepted the po
sition of organist at St. Agnes. He 
is about to prepare a concert to 
take place in the Monument Na
tional on March 16. The pro
gramme is a splendidly arranged one.

Boys of 
is being rehearsed 

n which the several 
rf1,;;, y°nnS to whom parts have been 

assigned are taking up their work 
premises well for the successful is
sue of their efforts. The Theatre Na
tionale Français, at the corner of 
St. Catherine and Beaudry streets, 
has been secured for St. Patrick's 
afternoon and night, and a financial
success is expected to reward 
society. the

published marvellously amid the desolate | ments are buried under the ruins. I !
searched for the precious mantle of !
the 'Madonna della Lettera, ’ all cou- ; vtuiue a targe crowd attended the 

he ered with jewels, and I learned that : Carnival Euchre on Monday evenimr 
it was taken in charge by the Mtli- held in aid of the parochial works of 
tary Commander, General Mazza, in-, St. Agnes parish. The winners of

CARNIVAL EUCHRE. 

Quite a large crowd attended

protest which has been
broadcast in the papers: towns—the Admiral was too busy

The district representatives of the with tape and sealing-wax on
Catholic organisation of Sicily, re- ^ board his man-of-war, but even he
siding in Palermo, had heard of him and was pleased tej

Having read with pained ! mention him as an exception. But he tary
ment and with real horror the talee ; very prolmhly never heard anything | dced, kindly authorised me to take , the various pri.es were as follows
accusations made by the about the Italian Sisters of Charity away aii that belonged to the tree- Oil painted cushion presented bv
Mirabel la . .Must c,!^t j,n ”e*R!° ""hPr° thPy hare as,cho?1' sure of the Cathedral Wherefore, 1 Miss Grace, won by Miss Malone?
their conduct during the dis . and orphanage, and a home for in- personally superintended the work of ! Park avenue: Tiffanv vase e-ift of

fants. In the first there were twen- pxravatitin carried out splendidly by i Messrs- Cuddy & Brodeur won hv
tv sisters—seven of them were buried j tho brave soldiers, helped by your I Miss McDonald, Drolet street ret
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